WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL
SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY JULY 23, 2018 AT 7:00PM
WESTBROOK HIGH SCHOOL ROOM 114
I.

READING THE CALL

II.

ROLL CALL

III.

SALUTE THE FLAG

IV.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

V.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

VI.

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE UPDATE

VII.

PUBLIC COMMENT

VIII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

IX.

ORDERS OF THE DAY (SECOND AND FINAL READING)
Order 2018-103
Accepting Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Funds
Order 2018-104
Authorizing Additional Expenditure for Community Services Software
Order 2018-105
Authorizing Expenditure for Installation of Utility Poles for Event Promotion
Order 2018-106
Authorizing Agreement for Labor Negotiation Services
Order 2018-107*
Designating the Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District
*This item requires a public hearing, to be held at a Special City Council Meeting scheduled for Monday July 23, 2018. Notice of
the public hearing was published in the American Journal on April 12, 2018 and in the Portland Press Herald on July 13, 2018.

X.

NEW BUSINESS
Orders (First of Two Required Readings)
Order 2018-108
Amending the Code of Ordinances Regarding Outdoor Dining

XI.

PUBLIC COMMENT

XII.

REFERRALS

XIII.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

XIV.

ADJOURNMENT
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Michael Sanphy
Mayor
msanphy@westbrook.me.us

2 York Street
Westbrook, Maine 04092
Phone: (207) 591-8110
Fax: (866) 405-0776

Jerre R. Bryant
City Administrator
jbryant@westbrook.me.us

To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Honorable City Council
Jerre R. Bryant, City Administrator
July 20, 2018
City Council Meeting of July 23, 2018

MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Workfare Program Update – Last October, the City Council amended the General
Assistance Ordinance to specifically provide for the establishment of a Workfare
Program, the Council requested a follow-up report once the program was
established and operating. That report is enclosed, along with a comparative
update of GA expenditures and client counts for the past three years. In fiscal
years 2015/16 and 2016/17, many communities in southern and central Maine
experienced a sharp increase in GA applications and expenditures, due in large
part to a significantly increased level of immigrant/refugee resettlement in Maine.
Many of these individuals and families arrived in Maine with limited English
speaking skills, in some cases prohibited from working by immigration laws and
with limited funding support from the sponsoring organizations that brought them
to Maine. As these immigrants have developed their English speaking skills,
achieved employment eligibility and adapted to their new country, culture and
way of life, the need for economic support through General Assistance has
declined significantly, as is reflected in the Westbrook GA client counts and
expenditures for the 2017/18 fiscal year.
ORDERS OF THE DAY
2018-103

This is the acceptance and authorization to expend $14,846 in grant funds
awarded to the Westbrook Police Department through the Edward Byrne
Memorial Justice Grant program to purchase the equipment and supplies outlined
in the enclosed memo from Police Captain Steven Goldberg. This order further
authorizes the enclosed Memorandum of Understanding among the cities of
Portland, South Portland and Westbrook and Cumberland County which provides
for the Portland Police Department to administer and serve as fiscal agent for this
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2018-104

2018-105

2018-106

2018-107

grant program. This grant acceptance and expenditure authorization is supported
by the Administration, was given first reading on July 16, 2018 and is in order for
final council action.
This authorizes an additional expenditure in the amount of $3,950 with CivicPlus,
Manhattan, Kansas. The first year cost of conversion from MyRec and Mindbody
web platform to Rec1 CivicPlus and the first year software licensing fee totals
$7,900. This project was significantly under budgeted, with the conversion cost
exceeding budget by $1,500 and the first year software license fee unbudgeted.
These costs are itemized in the enclosed memo from Greg Post and Danielle
Higgins. This additional authorization is supported by the Administration, was
given first reading on July 16, 2018 and is in order for final council action.
This authorizes an additional expenditure of $2,950 with OnTarget, Gardiner,
Maine for two additional guy wires to support the utility poles that have been
installed for the display of events in the City of Westbrook. This change was
recommended by the installer and is a safety precaution for banners extending a
significant distance over a highly travelled public street (Rt. 25). This project was
previously authorized by the City Council and its costs are being charged to the
City Contingency account. This additional expenditure is supported by the
Administration, was given first reading on July 16, 2018 and is in order for final
council action.
This authorizes a contractual agreement with Maine Employees United LLC,
Cumberland, Maine, to provide labor contract negotiating services for three of the
city’s bargaining units, at an hourly rate of $45 with the total cost not to exceed
$7,500. All five labor contracts are currently under negotiation, having expired on
June 30, 2018. Given the current staffing challenges for the Mayor’s Office and
Human Resources Department, we initially contracted for MEU to handle two of
the contract negotiations, both of which are nearing completion. We have are now
utilizing MEU for negotiation of the Fire Contract, which will cumulatively take
this contracted service beyond $3,000. The individual who is conducting these
negotiations on behalf of the city is James Beaulieu, who has extensive experience
negotiating and administering labor contracts. The City Administrator is
negotiating the Police and Public Services contracts. This out-sourcing
arrangement for a portion of our labor contracts has proven to be very helpful and
cost effective. Funding for contractual services of this nature was contemplated
when the 2018-19 budget was developed for the Mayor’s Office and the Human
Resources Department. This authorization is supported by the Administration, was
given first reading on July 16, 2018 and is in order for final council action.
This is a public hearing on a proposal to establish a new affordable housing TIF
in support of the proposed 61 unit Harnois Apartments to provide affordable
rental housing for low income seniors. This is identical to Order 2018-80, adopted
on June 4, 2018, but did not conform to the state’s notice requirement for public
hearings for Affordable Housing TIF’s. We are now correcting that deficiency.
This project is being developed and will be managed by Westbrook Housing as
part of their existing residential campus located off Liza Harmon Drive. This TIF
proposal is similar to previous Affordable TIF’s we have done with Westbrook
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Housing where they utilize private capital funding through federal tax credit
programs to fund projects, which legally makes the ownership of the property
private and not public. The project becomes taxable and the TIF preserves the
funding level for the city that would have been achieved through a payment is lieu
of taxes for a public, tax exempt property, but does not create the additional
operating expense of property taxes for the Westbrook Housing. Affordable
housing TIF’s do not count toward the City’s maximum allowed Original
Assessed Value (OAV) of TIF’s but do count toward the maximum allow acreage.
Municipalities have a maximum acreage and OAV of 5%. With this proposed
Affordable Housing TIF, the Westbrook’s TIF acreage will be 3.11% and OAV
will be 3.21%, leaving plenty of capacity for growth. This project addresses a
significant and growing need for affordable senior housing, utilizes private capital
funding to counter balance the erosion of federal support for housing, utilizes
existing land resources already available to Westbrook Housing and makes the
city whole financially by substituting the TIF revenue for the payments in lieu of
taxes. Chris LaRoche of Westbrook Housing will be at Monday’s council meeting
to provide further details on this project. This proposed Affordable Housing TIF is
supported by the Administration, was given first reading on July 16, 2018 and,
following this public hearing, is in order for final council action.
NEW BUSINESS

Two-Reading Orders
2018-108

Pending a recommendation from the Committee of the Whole, these are proposed
amendments to Chapter 20. Licenses & Permits and Chapter 23. Parks &
Recreation that would enable restaurants to establish outdoor dining areas, with
liquor service. Currently the city allows restaurants to utilize public property
adjacent to their businesses as an extension of their dining area. Recent State
Statutory changes allow restaurants to do the same for areas that are not adjacent
to their businesses. Economic Development Director Dan Stevenson worked on
both the state legislation and, with the assistance of City Clerk Angela Holmes
and City Solicitor Natalie Burns, has drafted the necessary ordinance language to
enable this to happen in Westbrook. This draft language is on the Committee of
the Whole agenda, prior to the City Council meeting, to review and discuss. Dan
has been talking with existing Westbrook restaurant operators who have
expressed interest in such possibilities. This would enable restaurants to further
expand their restaurant space and capacity on a seasonal basis and would create a
new and welcoming atmosphere, particularly for restaurants in the downtown
area. Pending a recommendation from the Committee of the Whole, these
ordinance amendments are supported by the Administration and are in order for
first reading.
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CALL
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

City Council
Mike Sanphy, Mayor
July 20, 2018

There will be a Special Meeting of the Westbrook City Council on Monday July 23, 2018
at 7:00pm at Westbrook High School, Room 114, to conduct the business on the
enclosed agenda.
Respectfully,

Mike Sanphy
Mayor

Duly Authorized Official’s Return
This is to certify that on July 20, 2018 I posted notice of the above call for a Special
Meeting of the City Council at the regular posting places, at City Hall and on the City of
Westbrook’s website, and that I sent a copy of the same to the City
Councilors/Municipal Officers.

Angela Holmes
City Clerk
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City of Westbrook
GENERAL ASSISTANCE

July 13, 2018
GENERAL ASSISTANCE WORKFARE REPORT
Since the City of Westbrook adopted workfare in October 2017, 9 clients have been assigned
workfare duties:
Client #
2633
2543
2452
2566
2673
2624
2615

Hours Assigned
28
55
160
86
111
84
50

Outcome
No show (assistance not granted)
Completed only 20 hours/did not return for assistance
Found job before hours were completed
Found job before hours were completed
Current assignment for 2 individuals in same household
Current assignment for 2 individuals in same household
Current assignment for single individual

*Note that GA office has been unable to identify municipal site for current assignments
Clients who are assigned workfare are able-bodied, unemployed individuals who are not
otherwise enrolled in a career training program or do not have small children in need of
childcare. Clients who fall into the following categories are exempt:
Category
TANF
SSI/SSDI
SSI Pending
ESL
Employed
Student
Children
Disabled

Reason
40 hr/wk volunteer Fedcap requirement
Clients are unable to work due to disability
Clients have pending application and doctor statement
Clients are required to be attending English classes
Clients are already working
Client is full-time high school student
Client has small children and no childcare
Client has doctor note exempting them from work

# of Clients
60
13
18
30
60
1
2
2

*Based on client detail from October 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018
(Note that some clients fall into more than one category)
CLIENT COUNTS
FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

# Active Cases

278

216

148

# Clients Served

736

661

448

# Families

180

151

101

# Singles

98

65

47
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BUDGET COMPARISON
FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

Rent

$587,804

$556,460

$281,521

Food

$61,584

$56,922

$43,531

Non-Food

$27,210

$21,860

$18,539

Prescriptions

$34,702

$40,690

$8,947

Electricity

$25,454

$21,907

$10,727

$736,754

$697,839

$363,265

TOTAL

*Figures from Welpac reports

When the State’s 70% reimbursement is factored in, the local share for Westbrook was
$108,980 for FY 2018. Further broken down, this number represents an average cost of
$736 per year per household / $243 per year per person / $20 per person per month.

CLIENT STATISTICS
Between October 1, 2017 and June 30, 2018, the GA Office served 156 total individuals or
families. With the exempted categories factored out, a total of 26 individuals/families
remained where workfare could be assigned; however, there were additional factors that
exempted some of them from performing this duty. Here is that breakdown:
Client was assigned workfare
Client was referred to the Career Center
Client is volunteering for other organization
Client does not speak English
Client was assisted through Good Samaritan Fund
Client received no financial assistance
Total

4
2
1
5
2
12
26

CLIENT DEMOGRAPHICS JUNE 2018
During the month of June, the GA Office processed 42 applications and granted assistance to
27 families (100 total individuals, 30 of which were children). Of these families, 18 receive
TANF, 6 are SSI pending, 9 are employed, 1 is a full-time high school student, 1 has small
children, 1 is doing volunteer work for another organization and 1 is deceased (clients can
fall into multiple categories). There is one individual during this time frame who could
qualify for workfare but they lack English skills and have what appear to be significant
mental health issues. This person has been referred to the Career Center and English classes.
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 16, 2018

Order: 2018-103
ACCEPTANCE OF FY 17 EDWARD BYRNE MEMORIAL JUSTICE ASSISTANCE GRANT & AUTHORIZING
EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS
That the Westbrook City Council hereby accepts a FY 2017 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant in the amount of $14,846 to be used for the purchase of flashlights at a cost of $5,550, for the
purchase of Pepperball training ammunition at a cost of $1,218, for the purchase of beanbag training
rounds at a cost of $1,160, for the purchase of taser training cartridges at a cost of $2,088, for the purchase
of Ridge Pro Plus Digital Magnifier at a cost of $998, for the purchase of Centurion Scout Portable Alert
System at a cost of $3,262, and for the purchase of entry tools at a cost of $570.
Funds to be deposited into account: 22002110-43100-02211
Funds available in account: 22002110-59000-02211

First Reading: July 16, 2018

Second and Final Reading:

July 23, 2018

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 16, 2018

Order: 2018-104
AUTHORIZING ADDITIONAL EXPENDITURE FOR COMMUNITY SERVICES SOFTWARE
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an additional expenditure of $3,950, to CivicPlus, of
Manhattan, Kansas, for the implementation and annual software license of the Community Services
Recreation Management System.
Funds available in the following budget line: 23005100-54330-2300

First Reading: July 16, 2018

Second and Final Reading:

July 23, 2018

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk
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_______________________________________
Mayor
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 16, 2018

Order: 2018-105
AUTHORIZING EXPENDITURE FOR EVENT PROMOTION UTILITY POLES
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes an expenditure of $2,950 to OnTarget of Gardiner, ME
for the installation of additional guy wires on utility poles that were installed for the purpose of displaying
banners for the promotion of city events.
Funds available in the following budget line: 10001310-59999

First Reading: July 16, 2018

Second and Final Reading:

July 23, 2018

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk
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_______________________________________
Mayor

Katherine Kelley, P.E.
Wastewater Division Manager

DATE:

July 12, 2018

TO:

Honorable City Council

FROM:

Katherine S. Kelley, PE

Public Services Department
371 Saco Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
(207) 854-0660

RE: Authorizing Payment to OnTarget for Installation of Guy Wires
The Department of Engineering and Public Services requests authorization to pay
OnTarget of Gardiner for the installation of the additional guy wires for the banner poles.
Originally, it was thought that the one guy wire would be enough to hold the banner poles
across the two locations picked out by Public Services. However, after speaking with
Don Mitchell of Mitchell Electric, we discovered it is much safer to have at least three
guy wires on each side to keep the banners from bouncing forward or backward due to
the wind. Don Mitchell puts up the banners for the town of Scarborough.
Funds are available in account 10001310 59999.
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Invoice Number

022756

Invoice Date

May 17, 2018

PO Number

2018485-00

Customer W/O #

BILL TO:

CITY OF WESTBRO0K
2 YORK ST
WESTBROOK, ME 04092

Job Number

000636
Page: 1 of 1

Job Location: Westbrook, ME
ProjDescription: Install (8) anchors, hang new guys - Westbrook
$2,878.42

Services

Maine SalesTax

Total Amount Due

Billing Terms:

NET 30 DAYS

*Please note that there will be a 12% late fee on all overdue invoices.

Please remit payment to:
On Target Utility Services
617 Water Street
Gardiner, ME 04345
Thanks for your patronage.
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71.58

$2,950.00
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 16, 2018

Order: 2018-106
AUTHORIZING AGREEMENT FOR LABOR NEGOTIATION SERVICES
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the attached agreement with James Beaulieu d/b/a
Maine Employees United LLC of Cumberland, ME to assist with Labor Union Negotiations for Fire,
Dispatch, and the General Unit, in an amount not to exceed $7,500.
Funds available in the following budget line: 1000-1310-53410

First Reading: July 16, 2018

Second and Final Reading:

July 23, 2018

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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Maine Employees United LLC
“Working Together for Maine’s Future”
P.O. Box 571
Cumberland, ME 04021
207 615-4627
meu@maine.rr.com

July 12, 2018
Re: Service Agreement

Jerre Bryant, City Administrator
City of Westbrook
2 York St
Westbrook ME 04092
Jerre,
Below memorializes our verbal agreement between the City of Westbrook and
James Beaulieu dba Maine Employees United LLC to assist you with union
negotiations for Fire, Dispatch and General Units.
Maine Employees United LLC and its officer, James Beaulieu, will represent
Jerre Bryant, City Administrator, and the City of Westbrook in the 2018 Collective
Bargaining negotiations with the Teamsters and their Units comprised of Fire,
Dispatch and General Units.
In representing the City of Westbrook and the City Administrator in negotiations,
Maine Employees United LLC will receive guidance from the City of Westbrook
and the City Administrator.
The City of Westbrook will pay James Beaulieu of Maine Employees United LLC
forty five dollars ($45) per hour for all work on behalf of the City of Westbrook
throughout the negotiations, including but not limited to, travel, meetings with
Department Heads, the City Council, the City Administrator, the Teamsters
Representative and actual negotiation sessions.
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pg 2
MEUnited/City of Westbrook
Service Agreement

This letter represent our understanding of the Agreement between the parties.
Seen and agreed to by the parties;

______________________

____________________

James Beaulieu dba
Maine Employees United LLC

Jerre Bryant
City of Westbrook
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 16, 2018

Order: 2018-107
DESIGNATING THE HARNOIS APARTMENTS AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

WHEREAS, the City is authorized pursuant to Chapter 206 of Title 30-A of the Maine
Revised Statutes, as amended, to adopt an Affordable Housing Development District and
Development Program; and
WHEREAS, the City has identified a need for the development of affordable rental
housing within the City and has identified certain property that is available and suitable for such
development; and
WHEREAS, the City has received a proposal for the development of said property for 61
new affordable rental housing units, which will meet a significant housing need of the City and
will provide new employment opportunities for residents of the City and surrounding
communities, as well as improve and broaden the tax base of the City and improve the general
economy of the City, the region and the State of Maine; and
WHEREAS, the City has held a public hearing on the proposed Harnois Apartments
Affordable Housing Development District #17 (the “District”) in accordance with the
requirements of 30-A MRSA §5250(1) upon at least ten (10) days prior notice published in a
newspaper of general circulation within the City; and,
WHEREAS, the City desires to designate the proposed District and adopt the proposed
Development Program as presented to the City Council this day and as has been on file in the
City Clerk’s Office at City Hall; and
WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the Director of the Maine Department of the Maine
State Housing Authority (“MSHA”) will approve the designation of the District and adoption of
the Development Program;
NOW THEREFORE, the City Council hereby Orders as follows:
Section 1.

The City Council hereby finds and determines that:

(a)
Adoption and implementation of the District and the Development
Program will contribute to the expansion of affordable housing opportunities within the
municipality, and therefore constitute a good and valid public purpose, and will
contribute to the economic growth or well-being of the inhabitants of the City or to the
betterment of the health, welfare or safety of the inhabitants of the City; and
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(b)
The City Council has considered all evidence presented to it with regard to
any adverse economic effect on or detriment to any existing business and has found and
determined that adoption and implementation of the District and the Development
Program will not result in a substantial detriment to any existing business in the City, and
any adverse economic effect of the District and the Development Program on any
existing business in the City is outweighed by the contributions expected to be made by
the projects and improvements described in the District and the Development Program to
the economic growth or well-being of the City or to the betterment of the health, welfare
or safety of the inhabitants of the City.
Section 2.
Pursuant to Chapter 206 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised
Statutes, as amended, the City Council hereby designates the City of Westbrook Harnois
Apartments Affordable Housing Development District #17 as presented to the City
Council.
Section 3.
Pursuant to Chapter 206 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised
Statutes, as amended, the City Council hereby adopts the Development Program for the
Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District in the form presented to
the City Council.
Section 4.
The foregoing designation of the District and adoption of the
Development Program shall automatically become final and shall take full force and
effect upon approval of the District and Development Program by the Director of the
Maine Department of the Maine State Housing Authority (MSHA), without requirement
of any further action by the City, the City Council, or any other party.
Section 5.
Pursuant to the provisions of 30-A M.R.S.A. §5250-A, the
percentage of the Increased Assessed Value to be retained as Captured Assessed Value in
the District and the term of said District is confirmed as set forth in the Development
Program.
Section 6.
The City Administrator be and hereby is authorized and directed,
on behalf of the City of Westbrook, Maine, to submit to the Director of MSHA for review
and approval, pursuant to the requirements of 30-A M.R.S.A. §5250, the application and
such other documentation as may be necessary or appropriate for the final approval of
this District and the Development Program. The City Administrator is further authorized
and empowered, at his or her discretion from time to time, to make such technical
revisions to the District or the Development Program for the District, or to the scope, cost
or description of the public improvements to be financed with the portion of tax
increment revenues generated by the District and retained by the City as described in the
Development Program, as the City Administrator deems reasonably necessary or
convenient in order to facilitate the process for review and approval of the District and
Development Program by MSHA, or for any other reason, so long as such revisions are
not inconsistent with these resolutions or the basic structure and intent of the District and
the Development Program.
Section 7. The City Administrator be and hereby is authorized, empowered and
directed to enter into the Credit Enhancement Agreement contemplated by the
Development Program, in the name of and on behalf of the City, such agreement to be in
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such form and to contain such terms and provisions, not inconsistent with the
Development Program, as the City Administrator may approve, the City Administrator’s
approval to be conclusively evidenced by his or her execution thereof.
This Order shall take effect immediately upon adoption.

First Reading: July 16, 2018

Second and Final Reading: July 23, 2018

Attest:
_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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HARNOIS APARTMENTS AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Summary:
Larrabee Height II, LP, a Maine limited partnership (the “Partnership”), proposes to develop a 61
unit, low-income senior housing project to be known as the Robert L. Harnois Apartments (the
“Project”).
The parcel for the Project is comprised of approximately 5.23 acres and constitutes a portion of
the premises located at 30 Liza Harmon Drive in Westbrook, Maine.
The 61 apartments at the Project will serve low-income seniors with quality affordable rental
housing. Thirty-Seven (37) of the units will be leased at rental rates affordable to seniors with
annual household income at or below 50% of the area median income (AMI). Twenty-Four (24)
of the units will be rented to households at or below 60% of AMI.
Future residents of the Project will further benefit from the efficiency and predictability of
having heat, hot water, and electricity included in their monthly rents.
In order to provide much needed affordable housing in the City of Westbrook, the Partnership is
requesting Tax Increment Financing to provide operating subsidies needed to support the
affordability of the Project. The Partnership is requesting a Tax Increment Financing
arrangement pursuant to which 75% of the “tax increment revenues” as defined in the legislation
creating the Affordable Housing Tax Increment Financing Program would be returned to it each
year for a 30 year period following the completion of the proposed construction. The obligation
to pay such tax increment revenues to the Partnership would be set forth in a Credit
Enhancement Agreement between the City and the Partnership, on usual and customary terms.
A copy of the proposed Credit Enhancement Agreement is on file with the City.
The following questions are responsive to the checklist for Approval of District and
Development Program set forth in Appendix A to the Maine State Housing Authority Affordable
Housing Tax Increment Financing Application.

1.

Description of the Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District.
The Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District (the “District”)
consists of one parcel of approximately 5.23 acres located at 30 Liza Harmon Drive,
Westbrook, Maine, all as shown on Exhibit A hereto. The District will be coextensive
with a land condominium unit in a land condominium to be declared by Hunton Court,
LLC and called the Hunton Court Condominium.
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2.

Is at least 25% of district acreage is suitable for residential use, blighted, or in need
of rehabilitation/redevelopment?
All of the acreage in the District is suitable, and will be used for, residential purposes.

3.

Does the District acreage divided by total municipal acreage exceed 2%?
The acreage in the District is 5.23 acres and the total municipal acreage is 11,008 acres,
yielding a District of .0475 % of the total municipal acreage.

4.

Does the total acreage of all existing and proposed development districts (affordable
housing and DECD districts) in municipality divided by total municipal acreage
exceed 5%?
The total acreage of all existing and proposed development districts in Westbrook is
342.47 acres, and the total municipal acreage is 11,008 acres. The existing development
districts and the acreage of each are listed below:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

District

Acreage

Acadia Insurance
Lanco Assembly Systems
Jordan's Meats
Southern Container
D&G Machine
JE Goold (Olympia)
Westbrook Power
HMW Fox 51
TAF
Downtown
IDEXX
SIGCO/Lake Creek
Larrabee Commons
Riverview Place
Waterstone
Transit

86.7
7.3
6
0 (terminated)
6.5
18.61
30
0 (terminated)
1.65
0 (exempt)
99.77
9.47
2.36
3
65.88 (pending approval)
17.85 (exempt - pending approval)

TOTAL

337.24

The proposed Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District will be 5.23
acres. The total City development district acreage (that is not exempt from the
calculations: 342.47) as a percentage of the City’s total acreage (11,008) is 3.11%.
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5.

Original assessed value of district
The original assessed value of the district is $0. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a
certification of such original assessed value from the Assessor of Westbrook.

6.

Does the OAV of all existing and proposed affordable housing development districts
in Westbrook divided by aggregate taxable property value as of the April 1, 2018
exceed 5%
No. The existing development districts and the original assessed value of each are listed
below:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

District

Original Assessed Value

Acadia Insurance
Lanco Assembly Systems
Jordan's Meats
Southern Container
D&G Machine
JE Goold (Olympia)
Westbrook Power
HMW Fox 51
TAF
Downtown
IDEXX
SIGCO/Lake Creek
Larrabee Commons
Riverview Place
Waterstone
Transit
TOTAL

$ 6,411,200
$ 1,409,500
$ 324,700
$ 0 (terminated)
$ 3,039,000
$ 260,000
$ 30,800
$ 0 (terminated)
$ 613,200
$ 0 (exempt)
$ 40,296,100
$4,087,800
$0
$0
$4,275,300 (pending approval)
$1,207,800 (exempt - pending approval)
$60,747,600

The proposed Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District has an
original assessed value of $0 as of March 31, 2018. The total amount of taxable property
in the City as of the 2018 municipal valuation return is $ 1,891,607,800. The total City
development district original assessed values (that are not exempt from the calculations:
$60,747,600) as a percentage of the City’s total taxable value is 3.21%.

7.

Development program start and end dates
The Development Program shall begin upon the approval by the Director of
MaineHousing of the City’s application for Tax Increment Financing in tax year 2017
(i.e., the period from April 1, 2018 through March 31, 2019), and continue until March
31, 2049 (the end date of the tax year beginning on April 1, 2048).
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8.

What housing needs in Westbrook does the Development Program meet?
The Signal Group, a consulting firm based in Portland, Maine, conducted a market study
relating to the proposed Riverview Terrace/Larrabee Woods project, and issued a report
dated May 18, 2017. This market study estimated the demand for housing and the
number of units in the Primary Market area served by the Westbrook Housing Authority
and concluded that there is a demand for 7,459 units but a supply of 7,130 units in 2017,
and this gap is expected to continue out into the future through 2022.
Additionally, the Westbrook Housing Authority, in its current strategic plan, identifies
the need to develop 246 new affordable rental housing units in Westbrook by 2020 to
meet anticipated demand.
The 61 affordable rental units at the Project are a critical step toward meeting the very
high and rapidly growing demand or quality affordable rental housing for seniors in
Westbrook.

9.

Is the District a primarily residential development?
The District will be used for exclusively residential purposes.

10.

Are at least 33% of the housing units in the district affordable housing?
The Partnership proposes to construct a total of 61 apartments in the District, all of which
will be affordable and will be restricted to occupancy by households with income not
exceeding 60% of area median income.

11.

What is the mechanism to ensure ongoing affordability of 33% of the housing units
in District?
The property contained within District will be subject to a long term restrictive covenant
required by MaineHousing as a condition of receiving low income housing tax credits.
The restrictive covenant will require that the affordable units in the project be restricted
to families with low incomes (based on a percentage of area median income) and that the
rent levels that can be charged will be limited as provided by MaineHousing and the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban development and the low income housing tax credit
program. The restrictive covenant will be the senior encumbrance on the property and
will run for a 45 year period after the completion of the project.

12.

How will the housing in the District be operated?
The project in the District will be owned by the Partnership. The Partnership will enter
into a property management contract with Westbrook Housing Authority, which manages
a variety of affordable housing projects in central and southern Maine and is experienced
and qualified to manage the project. Funding during operations will come from revenue
generated by rental of the units in the project.
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13.

What are the specific planned uses of tax increment revenues from the District?
The tax increment revenues being returned to Riverview Terrace Apartments, LP shall be
utilized by the partnership for two purposes: 75% shall be used to fund operating costs,
including without limitation property management and administration, utilities, routine
repairs and maintenance, insurance, real estate taxes, and the Project’s replacement
reserve account as operating subsidy, and 25% will be used to support the amortization of
a long term mortgage on the project.
The City will use its share of the Retained Tax Increment Revenues to pay the following
costs:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)

14.

Construction, alteration and expansion of pedestrian amenities and safety
improvements along Main Street, Larrabee Road, Liza Harmon Drive and York Street
and the intersections of Main Street at Larrabee Road, Main Street at Liza Harmon
Drive and Main Street at York Street, including but not limited to sidewalks and
walking paths, crosswalks, pedestrian crossing signals, signage, lighting, handicap
accessibility and related pedestrian improvements in the vicinity of the project;
Construction, alteration and expansion of Main Street, Larrabee Road, Liza Harmon
Drive, and York Street and intersections in the vicinity of the project to address
safety, capacity, access and congestion issues;
Construction, alteration and expansion of pedestrian amenities and safety
improvements along Brown Street, Knight Street, High Street, North Street, River
Street, Water Street, Garfield Street, Mentor Street, West Street, Reserve Street and
all related intersection improvements, including but not limited to sidewalks and
walking paths, crosswalks, pedestrian crossing signals, signage, lighting, handicap
accessibility and related pedestrian improvements in the vicinity of the project;
Construction, alteration and expansion of Brown Street, Knight Street, High Street,
North Street, River Street, Water Street, Garfield Street, Mentor Street, West Street,
Reserve Street and intersections in the vicinity of the project to address safety,
capacity, access and congestion issues;
Construction of Riverwalk Boardwalk along the northerly bank of the Presumpscot
River, including handicap access ramps, lighting and street connectors;
Bus shelters, bus stops, signage, informational kiosks and related transit
improvements in the vicinity of the projects;
Purchase and replacement of Emergency rescue vehicles and associated equipment.

Is Westbrook intending to use tax increment revenues from the District to establish
a permanent housing development revolving loan fund or investment fund?
Westbrook does not intend to use the revenues in this manner.

15.

A financial plan showing for each year the development program will be in effect.
Please see attached tables showing projections of tax increment revenues and tax shift
benefits.
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16.

What are the relocation plans for persons temporarily or permanently displaced by
development activities?
The Harnois Apartments project is new construction on a vacant lot. No tenant relocation
is involved

17.

Describe the environmental controls to be applied to the Project
Rehabilitation of the Project will require a building permit from the City of Westbrook.
Both properties are currently fully permitted by City of Westbrook and operate and at all
times have operated in full compliance with such permits and in compliance with
applicable federal, state and local environmental and land use laws and regulations.

18.

Is the development program consistent with Westbrook’s comprehensive planning?
Westbrook’s comprehensive plan was adopted on July 30, 2012. The Development
Program does not conflict with the Westbrook Comprehensive Plan.

19.

Is the District in conflict with Westbrook’s municipal charter
The Development District and Development Program are not in conflict with
Westbrook’s municipal charter.

20.

For municipal debt financing only: Amount of public debt with maximum 30-year
maturity to be incurred to finance development program costs
Not applicable.
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CREDIT ENHANCEMENT AGREEMENT
THIS CREDIT ENHANCEMENT AGREEMENT, dated as of ____________, 2018,
between the City of Westbrook, Maine, a municipal body corporate and politic and a
political subdivision of the State of Maine (the “City”), and Larrabee Heights II, LP, a
Maine limited partnership (the “Developer”).
WITNESSETH THAT
WHEREAS, the Developer intends to acquire real estate and construct 61 units of
housing for low-income elderly residents, to be known as Harnois Apartments, located at 30
Liza Harmon Drive, Westbrook, Maine; and
WHEREAS, the City designated Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing
Development District (the “District”) pursuant to Chapter 206, subchapter 3 of Title 30-A of
the Maine Revised Statutes, as amended, by vote at a City Council Meeting held on June 4,
2018 (the “Vote”), and
WHEREAS, the City authorized the execution and delivery of a credit enhancement
agreement described in the Development Program pursuant to a resolution of the City
Council, adopted on June 4, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the City and the Developer desire and intend that this Credit
Enhancement Agreement be and constitute the credit enhancement agreement contemplated
and described in the Development Program; and
WHEREAS, the estimated cost of acquisition of property, site work, and construction
of new buildings containing 61residential units, installation of equipment and furnishings,
design fees, legal fees, insurance, financing and other costs associated with the development
(hereinafter “Project”) is estimated to be at least
$ _________________; and
WHEREAS, the Project will provide not less than 61 apartments for low-income
elderly persons at rents meeting the requirements of the Federal low-income housing tax
credit program as administered by the Maine State Housing Authority (“MaineHousing”);
and
WHEREAS, completion of the Project will create a significant public benefit by
providing affordable housing opportunities, and construction jobs in Westbrook; and
WHEREAS, the high cost of maintenance and operation of the Project requires
financial assistance from the City to ensure the public benefit of providing affordable
housing; and
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WHEREAS, the City has decided to induce the Development to undertake the Project
through the use of this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and in consideration of the
mutual promises and covenants set forth herein, the parties hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.1. Definitions. The terms defined in this Article I shall, for all purposes of
this Agreement, have the meanings herein specified, unless the context clearly requires
otherwise:
“Agreement” shall mean this Credit Enhancement Agreement between the City and
the Developer.
“Captured Assessed Value” means the amount of Increased Assessed Value retained
in the District in each Fiscal Year during the term of this Agreement. It is the parties’
intention that one hundred percent (100%) of the Increased Assessed Value shall utilized to
finance the Project Costs of the City and the Developer described in the Development
Program in each year that this Agreement shall remain in effect, the Retained Tax Increment
Revenues (City’s Share)shall be deposited in the City’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the
Development Program Fund and the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share)
shall be deposited in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development
Program Fund to the extent provided in this Agreement.
“City” means the City of Westbrook, Maine, a municipality duly organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Maine.
“City’s Base Share” means $ _______ for the Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2018 and
ending June 30, 2019. At the beginning of each Fiscal Year thereafter, beginning on July 1,
2019 and on each July 1st thereafter, the City’s Base Share shall be increased to an amount
equal to 102% of the City’s Base Share for the prior Fiscal Year.
“Current Assessed Value” means the taxable assessed value for municipal property
tax purposes of all taxable real property comprising or located within the District as of April
1st of each year that this Agreement shall remain in effect.
“Developer” means Larrabee Heights II, LP, a Maine limited partnership; its
respective successors and assigns (subject to the restrictions of Article VII hereof).
“Development Program” means the development program for the District as adopted
by the City Council at a City Council meeting held on June 4, 2018. The Development
Program allows the Developer to use the funds paid to it under Section 3.1 hereof for
operating subsidy for the Project and/or to support amortization of a loan to fund
development of the Project.
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“Development Program Fund” means the “Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing
Development District Fund” created pursuant to and in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Development Program and established and maintained pursuant to Article
II hereof.
“District” means Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District
designated by the City pursuant to Chapter 206, subchapter 3 of Title 30-A of the Maine
Revised Statutes, as amended, by vote of the City Council at a meeting held June 4, 2018.
The District consists of all real property owned by Developer, its successors and assigns and
located in the boundaries shown on or described in Exhibit A hereto.
“Fiscal Year” means July 1 to June 30 each year or such other fiscal year as the City
may establish from time to time.
“Increased Assessed Value” means the valuation amount by which the Current
Assessed Value in any year exceeds the Original Assessed Value. If the Current Assessed
Value is equal to or less than the Original Assessed Value, there is no Increased Assessed
Value.
“Original Assessed Value” means the assessed value for municipal property tax
purposes of all taxable real property comprising or located within the District as of March
31, 2018, as the same may be adjusted from time to time pursuant to Section 3.6 of this
Agreement.
“Project Costs” means any expenditures or monetary obligations incurred or expected
to be incurred that are authorized by title 30-A, section 5249, subsection 1.
“Property Taxes” means any and all ad valorem property taxes levied, charged or
assessed against real property comprising or located within the District by the City or on its
behalf.
“Qualified Investments” shall mean any and all securities, obligations or accounts in
which municipalities may invest their funds under applicable Maine law.
“Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share)” means that portion of the
Tax Increment Revenues actually paid by Developer to the City that is allocated by the City
pursuant to the Development Program to fund the costs of the Development Program. The
parties agree that for each year this Agreement shall remain in effect, the lesser of: (a)
seventy five percent (75%) of the Tax Increment Revenues, or (b) the total Tax Increment
Revenues minus the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (City’s Share) shall be designated as
Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) and paid out in accordance herewith.
“Retained Tax Increment Revenues (City’s Share)” means that portion of the Tax
Increment Revenues actually paid by Developer to the City that is allocated by the City
pursuant to the Development Program to fund the costs of the City’s public projects
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described in the Development Program. The parties agree that for each year this Agreement
shall remain in effect, the greater of: (a) twenty five percent (25%) of the Tax Increment
Revenues, or (b) the City’s Base Share, shall be designated as Retained Tax Increment
Revenues (City’s Share) and paid out in accordance herewith.
“Tax Increment Revenues” means all real Property Taxes assessed by the City, in
excess of any state, county or special district tax, upon the Captured Assessed Value of
property in the District.
“Tax Payment Date” means the date(s) on which property taxes levied by the City
are due and payable from the Developer with respect to property located within the City.
Section 1.2. Interpretation and Construction. In this Agreement, unless the context
otherwise requires:
(a)
The terms “hereby,” “hereof,” “hereto,” “herein,” “hereunder” and any
similar terms, as used in this Agreement, refer to this Agreement, and the term “hereafter”
means after, and the term “heretofore” means before the date of delivery of this Agreement.
(b)
Words importing a particular gender mean and include correlative words of
every other gender and words importing the singular number mean and include the plural
number and vice versa.
(c)
Words importing persons mean and include firms, associations, partnerships
(including limited partnerships), limited liability companies, trusts, corporations and other
legal entities, including public or governmental bodies, as well as any natural persons.
(d)
Any headings preceding the texts of the several Articles and Sections of this
Agreement, and any table of contents or marginal notes appended to copies hereof, shall be
solely for convenience of reference and shall constitute a part of this Agreement, nor shall
they affect its meaning, construction or effect.
(e)
All approvals, consents and acceptances required to be given or made by any
signatory hereto shall not be unreasonably withheld.
ARTICLE II
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FUND AND FUNDING REQUIREMENTS
Section 2.1. Creation of Development Program Fund. The City hereby confirms the
creation and establishment of the Development Program Fund as a segregated fund in the
name of the City pursuant to and in accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Development Program. The Development Program Fund shall consist of a Project Cost
Account, which shall include the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account and the City’s
Project Cost Sub-Account.
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All funds in the City’s Project Cost Sub-Account shall be the sole and exclusive
property of the City and shall not be subject in any way to the terms or provisions of this
Agreement. The City shall use all funds in the City’s Project Cost Sub-Account: (a) to pay
the following costs (which constitute both costs reasonably related to the improvements in
the District as well as public safety improvements made necessary by the establishment of
the District): (a)
(i)
Construction, alteration and expansion of pedestrian amenities and safety
improvements along Main Street, Larrabee Road, Liza Harmon Drive and York
Street and the intersections of Main Street at Larrabee Road, Main Street at Liza
Harmon Drive and Main Street at York Street, including but not limited to
sidewalks and walking paths, crosswalks, pedestrian crossing signals, signage,
lighting, handicap accessibility and related pedestrian improvements in the
vicinity of the project;
(ii)
Construction, alteration and expansion of Main Street, Larrabee Road, Liza
Harmon Drive, and York Street and intersections in the vicinity of the project to
address safety, capacity, access and congestion issues;
(iii) Construction, alteration and expansion of pedestrian amenities and safety
improvements along Brown Street, Knight Street, High Street, North Street,
River Street, Water Street, Garfield Street, Mentor Street, West Street, Reserve
Street and all related intersection improvements, including but not limited to
sidewalks and walking paths, crosswalks, pedestrian crossing signals, signage,
lighting, handicap accessibility and related pedestrian improvements in the
vicinity of the project;
(iv)
Construction, alteration and expansion of Brown Street, Knight Street, High
Street, North Street, River Street, Water Street, Garfield Street, Mentor Street,
West Street, Reserve Street and intersections in the vicinity of the project to
address safety, capacity, access and congestion issues;
(v)
Construction of Riverwalk Boardwalk along the northerly bank of the
Presumpscot River, including handicap access ramps, lighting and street
connectors;
(vi)
Bus shelters, bus stops, signage, informational kiosks and related transit
improvements in the vicinity of the projects; and/or
(vii) Purchase and replacement of Emergency rescue vehicles and associated
equipment.

(b) any other purpose(s) or use(s) that (i) are permitted by the Maine Affordable
Housing Development District law, 30-A MRSA chapter 206, subchapter 3, as amended
from time to time, (ii) that are described in any amendment to the Development Program
hereby duly approved by the City; and (iii) approved in writing by the Maine State Housing
Authority.
Section 2.2. Liens. Except as otherwise provided or permitted in this Agreement, the
City shall not create any liens, encumbrances, or other interests of any nature whatsoever,
nor shall it hypothecate its interest in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the
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Development Program Fund, or any funds therein, other than the interest granted to the
Developer hereunder in and to the amounts on deposit therein provided, however, that
nothing herein shall prohibit the creation of property tax liens on property in the District in
accordance with and entitled to priority as provided by Maine law, and any trustee process,
attachment and judgment liens and other liens obtained in accordance with applicable law.
Section 2.3. Deposits into Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development
Program Fund. Subject to the provisions of Section 3.1b hereof with respect to partial
payments, the City shall deposit all the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s
Share) actually paid by Developer to the City into the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account
of the Development Program Fund to fully fund the payments due to Developer under
Article III of this Credit Enhancement Agreement. All interest and earnings on amounts in
the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account shall be the sole property of the City and shall
transferred to the City Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund of the
City free and clear of any interest of the Developer under this Agreement.
Section 2.4. Use of Monies in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the
Development Program Fund. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, monies
deposited in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund
shall be used and applied solely to fund the City's payment obligations to the Developer
described in Article III hereof.
Section 2.5. Monies Held in Trust. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,
all monies required to be deposited with or paid into the Developer’s Project Cost SubAccount of the Development Program Fund to fund payments to the Developer under the
provisions hereof and the provisions of the Development Program for the benefit of the
Developer in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
Section 2.6. Reporting Obligations. Developer covenants and agrees to provide the
City promptly upon request with all documentation reasonably required by the City to satisfy
its reporting required by the Maine State Housing Authority in connection the Development
Program and/or the Project.
Section 2.7. Investments. Monies in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account may
be invested and reinvested in Qualified Investments as determined by the City. The City
shall have discretion regarding the investment of such monies, provided such monies are
invested in Qualified Investments. As and when any amounts so invested are needed for
disbursements, the City shall cause a sufficient amount of such investments to be sold or
otherwise converted into cash to the credit of such account. The City shall have the sole and
exclusive right to designate the investments to be sold and to direct the sale or conversion to
cash of investments made with monies in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the
Development Program Fund.
ARTICLE III
PAYMENT OBLIGATIONS
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Section 3.1. Credit Enhancement Payments. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, the City shall pay to the Developer within 30 days following each Tax Payment
Date or the date payment is actually received by the City from the Developer, whichever is
later, payments equal to the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) for each
tax year of the District beginning with tax year 2019-2020 and continuing until March 31,
2049. The City shall make all such payments to Developer, its successors and assigns
(subject to the restrictions contained in Article VII hereof). The obligation of the City to
make such payments shall be a limited obligation payable solely out of monies actually on
deposit in or available from the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) on
deposit in the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund and
shall not constitute a general debt or obligation on the part of the City or a general obligation
or charge against or pledge of the faith and credit or taxing power of the City, the State of
Maine or any political subdivision thereof.
(b) Notwithstanding Section 3.1(a), the amounts payable thereunder shall be due and
payable only if: (i) all real property taxes and assessments and all personal property taxes
that are due and payable with respect to all of the property in the District have been paid in
full, and (ii) all real property taxes and assessments and all personal property taxes that are
due and payable with respect to any other real and personal property owned by the
Developer, its successors and assigns, in the City have been paid in full, and (iii) all amounts
due and payable under Section 3.7 and Section 3.8 of this Agreement have been paid in full.
If any of such property taxes or other amounts due under this Agreement are not paid when
due, the property taxes actually paid by Developer, its successors and assigns shall, first, be
applied to taxes due on account of Original Assessed Value, second to any personal property
taxes with respect to any personal property located in the District, third to all amounts due
under Section 3.7 and Section 3.8 of this Agreement, fourth, to any real property taxes and
personal property taxes with respect to property of the Developer, its successors and assigns
located outside of the District and, fifth, to the Property Taxes with respect to real property
in the District, and the portion thereof constituting the Retained Tax Increment Revenues
(Developer’s Share) of the amounts allocated under this clause “fifth” shall be applied to
make the deposits to the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account. If such property taxes and
assessments and other amounts are not paid when due, the City may withhold and suspend
all payments under this Agreement until such property taxes and assessments and other
amounts due hereunder are paid in full. In addition, if the Developer institutes any tax
abatement proceeding with respect to any property in the District, the City may withhold and
suspend all payments of the Tax Increment (Developer’s Share) with respect to the amount
of value of the items of property subject to the abatement proceeding, and upon final action
and completion of such abatement proceeding, the proper amount (based on the results of the
abatement proceedings) shall be deposited in the proper accounts and the appropriate
amount, as required hereunder, disbursed to the Developer.
(c) The Developer agrees that all payments made by the City to the Developer
pursuant to this Agreement will be used and applied, subject to the limitations set forth in
Sections 3.1(a) and 3.1(b), to either pay debt service on indebtedness incurred to finance
"Project Costs" as that term is defined under Act and described in the Development Program
or used to pay directly, amortize or reimburse Developer for payment of qualified project
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costs authorized in the Development Program; but in any event such payments can only be
used to pay project costs as described in the Development Program. The City shall be
required to make payments under this Agreement only upon receipt of satisfactory
documentation that the amounts are being paid for project costs authorized in the
Development Program, which documentation shall be in the form of properly completed
certificates, executed by the Developer in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B.
Section 3.2. Failure to Make Payment. Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement, in the event the City should fail to, or be unable to, make any of the payments
required under Section 3.1 hereof, the item or installment so unpaid shall continue from
year-to-year, as an obligation of the City subject to the limitations set forth in Section 3.1
hereof, until the amount unpaid shall have been fully paid. The Developer shall have the
right to initiate and maintain an action to specifically enforce the City’s obligations
hereunder, including without limitation, the City's obligation to establish and maintain the
Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund, to deposit all
Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) to the Developer’s Project Cost SubAccount of the Development Program Fund and its obligation to make the required
payments to the Developer, and the City acknowledges and agrees that Developer is entitled
to specific performance of any provision of this Agreement due to the uniqueness of the
terms hereof.
Section 3.3. Manner of Payments. The payments provided for in this Article III shall
be paid directly to the Developer in the manner provided hereinabove for the Developer’s
own use and benefit by check drawn on the City’s account.
Section 3.4. Obligations Unconditional. Except as otherwise provided in this
Agreement and subject to the provisions of Section 5.2(a) hereof, the obligations of the City
to make the payments described in this Agreement in accordance with the terms hereof shall
be absolute and unconditional irrespective of any defense or any rights of setoff, recoupment
or counterclaim it might otherwise have against the Developer and the City shall not suspend
or discontinue any payment hereunder for any cause, other than by court order or by reason
of a final judgment by a court of competent jurisdiction that the District is invalid or
otherwise illegal, or as provided in Section 3.1(b) and (c) above or by reason of an order of
trustee process or attachment or other court order.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement, the City reserves the right
to terminate this Agreement upon receipt of a final judgment by a court of competent
jurisdiction to the effect that this Agreement or the Development Program (or the
designation of the District) adopted in connection herewith or any payment made thereunder
or hereunder is or would be illegal or invalid or not properly authorized. Such termination
shall not, however, affect the Developer's obligation to defend and indemnify the City, which
obligations shall survive any such termination. In addition, notwithstanding any other
provisions of this Agreement, the City may setoff any amount found by the court of
competent jurisdiction to be due to the City from the Developer or from the owner of the
property in the District. Except as provided in this Agreement, including subsections 3.1(a),
3.1(b), and 3.1 (c), Section 3.7, and Section 3.8 of this Agreement, the obligations of the City
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to make payments hereunder shall be absolute and irrevocable, irrespective of any rights of
set off, recoupment or counterclaim.
Section 3.5. Limited Funding Obligation. The City's obligations to fund payment
hereunder shall be limited obligations of the City payable solely from Retained Tax
Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) pledged therefor under this Agreement and only
out of property taxes actually paid with respect to Property in the District and actually
received by the City as described in Section 3.1(b) of this Agreement. The obligation of the
City to fund such payments shall be a limited obligation payable solely out of monies
actually on deposit in or available from Retained Tax Increment Revenues for deposit to the
Developer Project Cost Sub-Account and shall not constitute a general debt or obligation on
the part of the City or a general obligation or charge against or pledge of the faith and credit
or taxing power of the City, the State of Maine or any political subdivision thereof. This
Agreement shall not directly or indirectly or contingently obligate the City, the State of
Maine, or any other municipality or political subdivision to levy or to pledge any form of
taxation whatever therefore or to make any appropriation for their payment, excepting the
pledge of the Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share) established under this
Agreement. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement or any other agreement,
document or statement, the City shall have no other obligations or liabilities whatsoever with
respect to the Project described herein or in the Development Program.
Section 3.6. Revaluation. In the event there is a City-wide revaluation of taxable
property within the City, the Original Assessed Value shall be increased in proportion to the
City-wide increase in property values resulting from such revaluation.
Section 3.7. Developer’s Obligations. The Developer shall perform the following
obligations and shall pay to the City the following amounts:
(a) The Developer shall pay to the City an annual administrative fee equal to $500.
(b) The Developer shall pay or reimburse the City for all reasonable out-of-pocket
fees, expenses and other charges of the City and its outside consultants, including the City's
attorneys and other consultants, in connection with the preparation, review, negotiation,
approval, execution, administration, enforcement and carrying out of this Agreement and the
preparation, review and approval of the Development Program.
(c) The Developer agrees to defend, indemnify, pay, reimburse and hold the City, its
City Councilors, officers, agents and employees, harmless from any and all claims, suits,
liabilities, actions, proceedings and expenses, including, without limitation, attorney’s fees
and expenses and accountant's fees and expenses, arising out of this Agreement, the
Development Program or any claim of illegality or invalidity of this Agreement or the
Development Program or the City's approval of the District, this Agreement or the
Development Program or out of the City's preparation and participation in this Agreement or
the Development Program.
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(d) The Developer covenants and agrees that in the event that title to any property in
the District is hereafter transferred to any entity exempt from the payment of Property Taxes,
including, without limitation, any charitable corporation or the State of Maine or any agency
or authority thereof, then the owner of the such property in the District, as a covenant
running with the land, shall be obligated to pay to the City each year during and after the
expiration or termination of this Agreement, an amount equal to 100% of the Property Taxes
and 100% of all other property taxes (including personal property taxes) that would be
assessed by the City on the property in the District, as if and under the assumption that the
property in the District were fully taxable and owned in fee by Developer and not exempt
from Property Taxes or other property taxes. The Developer agrees to record a
memorandum of this paragraph in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds within 15 days
from the date of this Agreement and also immediately after each deed to the Developer of
any property in the District.
(e) The Developer shall not cease business operations in the District, and shall
operate its business in the District substantially as described in the Development Program
and as represented in greater detail by the Developer to the City.
(f) The Developer shall comply with any covenants or agreement between Developer
and Maine State Housing Authority and with all rules adopted by the Maine State Housing
Authority and with any conditions of approval imposed by the Maine State Housing
Authority following designation of the District. The Developer shall indemnify, defend and
hold the City harmless from any loss, liability or obligation arising under 30-A MRSA 5250E(2) relating to recovery of public revenue, including, without limitation, any payments
required thereunder by the City to the Maine State Housing Authority arising from failure of
Developer to comply with the conditions for approval of an affordable housing development
district and under any rules adopted by the Maine State Housing Authority pursuant thereto,
including chapter 31 (99-346) of the regulations adopted by the Maine State Housing
Authority and under the Application for Affordable Housing Tax increment Financing
submitted to the Maine State Housing Authority or any agreement entered between the City
and the Maine State Housing Authority, and the Developer shall reimburse the City for any
amounts that the City is required to pay to the Maine State Housing Authority or the State of
Maine or any agency or department thereof under such law, rules, regulations, covenants and
agreements.
The amounts due under this Section 3.7 may be set off or deducted from any amount
due to the Developer under this Agreement, and if not so deducted, shall be due and payable
within 30 days of written notice from the City to the Developer. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement, the provisions of this Section 3.7 shall survive any expiration or
termination of this Agreement.
Section 3.8. Calculation. The City and the Developer shall maintain records which
are adequate to calculate the amounts payable to the Developer under this Agreement, and
the Developer shall cooperate with the City’s requests for any information needed in order
for the City to make such calculations. Such amounts shall be calculated by the City
annually. If the Developer does not object to such calculations within 120 days of receipt
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thereof or of any payment for such year, the calculations shall be final and binding on
Developer, provided, however, in the event of any overpayment, there shall be no limitation
on the City for correcting such error. In the event of any such error, the Developer shall
reimburse the City on demand in the amount of any overpayment. The amounts due under
this Section 3.8 may be set off or deducted from any amount due to the Developer under this
Agreement, and if not so deducted, shall be due and payable upon written notice from the
City to the Developer. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the
provisions of this Section 3.8 shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement.

ARTICLE IV
PLEDGE AND SECURITY INTEREST
Section 4.1. Pledge of Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development
Program Fund. In consideration of this Agreement and other valuable consideration and for
the purpose of securing payment of the amounts provided for hereunder to the Developer by
the City, according to the terms and conditions contained herein, and in order to secure the
performance and observance of all of the City's covenants and agreements contained herein,
the City hereby grants a security interest in and pledges to the Developer’s Project Cost SubAccount of the Development Program Fund to the extent of Developer’s rights under this
Agreement to receive funds from such Development Program Fund and all sums of money
and other securities and investments now or hereafter on deposit therein. This pledge and the
provisions of Section 2.5 hereof shall not apply to any interest and investment earnings on
the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account, all of which shall be the absolute property of the
City, free and clear of any interest of the Developer.
Section 4.2. Perfection of Interest. The City shall cooperate with the Developer in
causing appropriate financing statements and continuation statements naming the Developer
as pledgee of all amounts from time to time on deposit in the Developer’s Project Cost SubAccount of the Development Program Fund to be duly filed and recorded in the appropriate
state offices as required by and permitted under the provisions of the Maine Uniform
Commercial Code or other similar law as adopted in the State of Maine and any other
applicable jurisdiction, as from time to time amended, in order to perfect and maintain the
security interests created hereunder or take any such other action as Developer determines is
necessary to perfect such security interest. To the extent deemed reasonably necessary by
the Developer, the City will at such time and from time to time as requested by Developer
establish the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund as a
segregated fund under the control of an escrow agent, trustee or other fiduciary, at the
expense of the Developer, so as to perfect Developer's interest therein.
Section 4.3. Further Instruments. The City shall, upon the reasonable request of the
Developer, from time to time execute and deliver such further instruments and take such
further action as may be reasonable and as may be required to carry out the provisions of this
Agreement; provided, however, that no such instruments or actions shall constitute a pledge
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the credit of the City or require any payment or expense by the City (unless paid by
Developer) or discharge either party or change any provision of this Agreement.
Section 4.4. No Disposition of Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account Development
Program Fund. Except as permitted hereunder, the City shall not sell, lease, pledge, assign
or otherwise dispose, encumber or hypothecate any interest in the Developer’s Project Cost
Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund and will promptly pay or cause to be
discharged or make adequate provision to discharge any lien, charge or encumbrance on any
part thereof not permitted hereunder.
Section 4.5. Access to Books and Records. All books, records and documents in the
possession of the City relating to the District, the Development Program, this Agreement and
the monies, revenues and receipts on deposit or required to be deposited into the Developer’s
Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program Fund shall at all reasonable times be
open to inspection by the Developer, its agents and employees.
ARTICLE V
DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES
Section 5.1. Events of Default. Each of the following events shall constitute and be
referred to in this Agreement as an “Event of Default:”
(a) any failure by the City or the Developer to pay any amounts due to the
other party when the same shall become due and payable, which failure is
not cured within thirty (30) days following written notice thereof;
(b) any failure by the City to make deposits belonging to the Developer
into the Developer’s Project Cost Sub-Account of the Development Program
Fund as and when due, which failure is not cured within thirty (30) days
following written notice thereof;
(c) any failure by the City or the Developer to observe and perform in all
material respects any covenant, condition, agreement or provision contained
herein on the part of the City or the Developer to be observed or performed,
which failure is not cured within thirty (30) days following written notice
thereof; or
(d) if a decree or order of a court or agency or supervisory authority
having jurisdiction in the premises of the appointment of a conservator or
receiver or liquidator of, any insolvency, readjustment of debt, marshalling
of assets and liabilities or similar proceedings, or for the winding up or
liquidation of the City's or Developer’s affairs shall have been entered
against the City or Developer or the City or Developer shall have consented
to the appointment of a conservator or receiver or liquidator in any such
proceedings of or relating to the City or Developer or of or relating to all or
substantially all of its property, including without limitation, the filing of a
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voluntary petition in bankruptcy by the City or Developer or the failure by
the City or Developer to have a petition in banking dismissed within a
period of ninety (90) consecutive days following its filing or in the event an
order for release has been entered under the Bankruptcy Code with respect
to the City or Developer.
(e) any discontinuance of the District property as “affordable housing,”
pursuant to the definition contained in Title 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 5246.
Section 5.2. Remedies on Default. Whenever any Event of Default referred to in
Section 5.1 hereof shall have occurred and be continuing, the non-defaulting party may take
any one or more of the following remedial steps:
(a) The non-defaulting party may take whatever action at law or at equity
as may appear necessary or desirable to collect any amount then due and
thereafter to become due, to specifically enforce the performance or
observance of any obligations, agreements or covenants of the nondefaulting party under this Agreement and any documents, instruments and
agreements contemplated hereby or to enforce any rights or remedies
available hereunder; and
(b) The Developer and the City shall have all rights and remedies
available to it by law or in equity and the Developer shall also have the right
to exercise any rights and remedies available to a secured party under the
laws of the State of Maine.
Section 5.3. Remedies Cumulative. No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to
any party is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy or remedies but each and
every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given
under this Agreement or now or hereafter existing at law, in equity or by statute. Delay or
omission to insist upon the strict performance of any of the covenants and agreements herein
set forth or to exercise any rights or remedies upon the occurrence of an Event of Default
shall not impair any relinquishment for the future of the rights to insist upon and to enforce,
from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient, by injunction or other
appropriate legal or equitable remedy, strict compliance by the City and the Developer with
all of the covenants and conditions hereof, or of the rights to exercise any such rights or
remedies, if such Events of Default be continued or repeated.
Section 5.4. Agreement to Pay Attorneys' Fees and Expenses. Notwithstanding the
application of any other provision hereof, in the event any party should default under any of
the provisions of this Agreement and the non-defaulting party shall require and employ
attorneys or incur other expenses or costs for the collection of payments due or to become
due or for the enforcement of performance or observance of any obligation or agreement on
the part of the City or the Developer herein contained, the defaulting party shall, on demand
thereof, pay to the non-defaulting party the reasonable costs and expenses so incurred by the
non-defaulting party.
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ARTICLE VI
EFFECTIVE DATE, TERM AND TERMINATION
Section 6.1. Effective Date and Term. This Agreement shall become effective upon
its execution and delivery by the parties hereto and shall remain in full force until March 31,
2048.
Section 6.2. Cancellation and Expiration of Term. At the termination or other
expiration of this Agreement in accordance with the provisions to this Agreement, the City
and the Developer shall each execute and deliver such documents and take or cause to be
taken such actions as may be necessary to evidence the termination of this Agreement.
ARTICLE VII
ASSIGNMENT AND PLEDGE OF DEVELOPER'S INTEREST
Section 7.1. Consent to Pledge and/or Collateral Assignment. The City hereby
acknowledges that it is the intent of the Developer to pledge and assign its right, title and
interest in, to and under all or a portion of this Agreement as collateral for financing for the
Project, although no obligation is hereby imposed on the Developer to make such assignment
or pledge. Recognizing this intention, the City hereby consents and agrees to the pledge and
assignment of all the Developer's right, title and interest in, to and under this Agreement and
in and to the payments to be made to Developer hereunder, to third parties as collateral or
security for indebtedness or otherwise, on one or more occasions during the term hereof,
without need for any further action on the part of the City. Notwithstanding the City’s
written consent, no pledge or assignment of this Agreement shall be effective as against the
City until a written notice thereof has been delivered to and received by the City, from the
Developer, in the manner specified elsewhere in this Agreement for delivery of notices.
Following receipt of any such notice, the City shall have no liability to the Developer for any
payment made by the City in good faith directly to any such pledgee or assignee pursuant to
the terms of such pledge or assignment, including any purported exercise of rights
thereunder by the pledgee or assignee, whether or not such direct payment is erroneously
made.
The City’s consent to any such pledge or assignment shall not obligate the City to
make payment to the Developer’s pledgee or assignee in circumstances where the Developer,
by reason of an uncured breach of the Developer’s obligations under this Agreement, would
not be entitled to receive such payment directly from the City. The City may also condition
any payments under this Agreement to such pledge or assignee upon execution of a prior
express written assumption of the Developer’s obligations under this Agreement by such
pledgee or assignee.
Section 7.2. Assignment of Agreement. This section 7.2 does not apply to collateral
assignments or pledges of Developer’s rights hereunder as collateral for financing as
described in Section 7.1, but rather applies to absolute assignments of this agreement to third
party transferees in connection with the sale or conveyance of Developer’s project. The City
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hereby consents to the assignment of this Agreement to any owner of all of the real property
in the District by the Developer upon obtaining written consent by the City of Westbrook’s
City Council which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld so long as the original
purposes of the Agreement shall be met after such assignment and as long as no default then
exists hereunder and as long as the assignee assumes in writing, in form satisfactory to the
City, all obligations of the Developer under this Agreement. Any such assignment shall in no
event operate as a release of the obligations of the Developer under this Agreement. The
City agrees to, once consent has been provide by the City Council, execute and deliver any
reasonable consents or other confirmations or agreements required by the prospective
assignee, including recognition of the assignee as the holder of all right, title and interest
herein and as the payee of amounts due and payable hereunder and any and all such other
documentation as shall confirm to such assignee the position of such assignee and the
irrevocable and binding nature of this Agreement and provide to the pledge or assignee such
rights and/or remedies as it may deem necessary for the establishing, perfection and
protection of its interest herein. Any attorney’s fees or other costs of the City associated
with reviewing, processing or otherwise representing the City in activities relating to such
assignment contemplated in Article VII hereof shall be paid by the Developer.
ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 8.1. Successors. In the event of the dissolution of the City or the Developer
or the assignment of this Agreement, the covenants, stipulations, promises and agreements
set forth herein shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective successors and assigns of
the parties hereto from time to time and any entity, officer, board, commission, agency or
instrumentality to whom or to which any power or duty of such party shall be transferred.
Section 8.2. Parties in Interest. Except as herein otherwise specifically provided,
nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer
upon any person, firm, or corporation other than the City and the Developer any right,
remedy or claim under or by reason of this Agreement, it being intended that this Agreement
shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the City and the Developer and their respective
successors and assigns (subject to the restrictions contained in Article VII hereof).
Section 8.3. Severability. In case any one or more of the provisions of this
Agreement shall, for any reason, be held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or invalidity
shall not affect any other provision of this Agreement and this Agreement shall be construed
and enforced as if such illegal or invalid provision had not been contained herein.
Section 8.4. No Personal Liability of Officials of the City. No covenant, stipulation,
obligation or agreement of the City contained herein shall be deemed to be a covenant,
stipulation or obligation of any present or future elected or appointed official, officer, agent,
servant or employee of the City in his or her individual capacity and neither the members of
the City Council of the City nor any official, officer, employee or agent of the City shall be
liable personally with respect to this Agreement or be subject to any personal liability or
accountability by reason hereof.
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Section 8.5. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which, when so executed and delivered, shall be an original, but such
counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same Agreement.
Section 8.6. Governing Law. The laws of the State of Maine shall govern the
construction and enforcement of this Agreement.
Section 8.7. Notices. All notices, certificates, requests, requisitions or other
communications by the City or the Developer pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing
and shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given when mailed by first class mail,
postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
If to the City:

City Administrator
City of Westbrook
Westbrook City Hall
2 York Street
Westbrook, ME 04092

If to the Developer:

Larrabee Heights II, LP
c/o Westbrook Housing Authority
30 Liza Harmon Drive
Westbrook, ME 04092
With a copy to:
Edward J. Kelleher, Esq.
Drummond, Woodsum & MacMahon
84 Marginal Way
Suite 600
Portland, Maine 04101

Any of the parties may, by notice given to the other, designate any further or different
addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates, requests or other communications shall
be sent hereunder.
Section 8.8. Amendments. This Agreement may be amended only with the
concurring written consent of the parties hereto.
Section 8.9. Benefit of Assignees or Pledgees. The City agrees that this Agreement
is executed in part to induce assignees or pledgees to provide financing for the Project and
accordingly all covenants and agreements on the part of the City as to the amounts payable
hereunder are hereby declared to be for the benefit of any such assignee or pledgee from
time to time of the Developer's right, title and interest herein.
Section 8.10. Valuation Agreement. The Development Program makes certain
assumptions and estimates regarding valuation, depreciation of assets, tax rates and
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estimated costs. The City and the Developer hereby covenant and agree that the
assumptions, estimates, analysis and results set forth in the Development Program shall in no
way (a) prejudice the rights of any party or be used, in any way, by any party in either
presenting evidence or making argument in any dispute which may arise in connection with
valuation of or abatement proceedings relating to Developer’s property for purposes of ad
valorem property taxation; or (b) vary the terms of this Agreement even if the actual results
differ substantially from the estimates, assumptions or analysis.
The parties acknowledge that all laws of the State now in effect or hereafter enacted
with respect to taxation of property shall be applicable and that the City, by entering into this
Agreement, is not excusing any non-payment of taxes by Developer. Without limiting the
foregoing, the City and the Developer shall always be entitled to exercise all rights and
remedies regarding assessment, collection and payment of taxes assessed on Developer's
property without the provision of any notice of default pursuant to this Agreement.
The parties further acknowledge that the projected amounts to be paid by the City to
the Developer under this Agreement and the Development Program are based on property
tax laws of the State of Maine in force as of the date of this Agreement. The City shall have
no obligation to supplementally appropriate or otherwise supply any shortfall in the amounts
actually paid to the Developer from the projected amounts, resulting from any future changes
in State property tax laws, property assessments, State funding formulas, or other causes. In
all cases, the City’s obligations under this Agreement shall be limited to a maximum of the
Retained Tax Increment Revenues (Developer’s Share), as defined herein.
Section 8.11. No Waiver of Immunities. Nothing in this agreement shall be deemed
in any manner or for any purpose to limit, waive or impair any immunity from judgment or
suit or limitation on damages presently enjoyed by the City in its governmental capacity
under provisions of the Maine Tort Claims Act, 14 MRSA section 8101 et seq., as amended,
or other provisions of law.

[The rest of this page is intentionally left blank.
The next page is the signature page.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and the Developer have caused this Agreement
to be executed in their respective names and their respective seals to be hereunto affixed and
attested by the duly authorized officers, all as of the date first above written.

WITNESS:

CITY OF WESTBROOK

______________________________
By: Jerre Bryant
Its: City Administrator

Larrabee Heights II, LP
By:
Westbrook Development
Corporation
Its:
General Partner

______________________________
By: Richard Begin
Its: President
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Exhibit A

Exhibit B
Request for Payment

The undersigned Larrabee Heights, LP, with a place of business in Westbrook,
Maine (the "Developer") does hereby request payment in the amount of $___________
from the City of Westbrook out of the Developer Project Cost Sub-Account established
under the Development Program for the City of Westbrook Riverview Terrace
Affordable Housing Tax Increment Financing District Development Program and do
hereby certify to the City of Westbrook that the amount requested will be used to pay
Project Costs as that term is defined in Chapter 206 of Title 30-A of the Maine Revised
Statutes, as follows: [check applicable provisions]
Direct payment of Project Costs in the amount of $

; and/or

Reimbursement to the Developer for Project Costs previously
incurred, in the amount of $

There are attached hereto invoices showing the incurring by the undersigned of Project
Costs in the amount of $
. None of these invoices have been the subject of a
previous request for payment from the Developer Project Cost Sub-Account.
The Developer further certifies that all of such Project Costs constitute Project
Costs as defined in the Credit Enhancement Agreement, dated as of ________ __, 2015
between the City of Westbrook and the undersigned, and that the Owner has complied
with all terms, conditions and covenants of such Agreement and that no default or event
of default exists under said Agreement.

Dated:

Developer: Larrabee Heights II, LP
By Westbrook Development
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Corporation, Its General Partner
By:
Its:
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____________________

Exhibit'A'
Robert'L.'Harnois'Apartments''
Affordable'Housing'Development'District'
Vicinity'Hunton'Court''2'Approximately'5.22'Acres'–'Approximate'Boundaries

*Base'Map'is'City'of'Westbrook’s'Tax'Map'
District defined as a +/- 5.22-Acre portion of Map 42, Block A, Lot 12
'
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'

Harnois Apartments Affordable Housing Development District - CAPTURED ASSESSED VALUES (CAV) CALCULATIONS

TIF Year

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Tax Year
April 1

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049

30 Year AHTIF Total

Increased
Assessed Value

Captured
Valuation

NonCaptured
Valuation

$4,200,212
$4,221,213
$4,242,319
$4,263,531
$4,284,848
$4,306,272
$4,327,804
$4,349,443
$4,371,190
$4,393,046
$4,415,011
$4,437,086
$4,459,272
$4,481,568
$4,503,976
$4,526,496
$4,549,128
$4,571,874
$4,594,733
$4,617,707
$4,640,796
$4,663,999
$4,687,319
$4,710,756
$4,734,310
$4,757,981
$4,781,771
$4,805,680
$4,829,709
$4,853,857

$4,200,212
$4,221,213
$4,242,319
$4,263,531
$4,284,848
$4,306,272
$4,327,804
$4,349,443
$4,371,190
$4,393,046
$4,415,011
$4,437,086
$4,459,272
$4,481,568
$4,503,976
$4,526,496
$4,549,128
$4,571,874
$4,594,733
$4,617,707
$4,640,796
$4,663,999
$4,687,319
$4,710,756
$4,734,310
$4,757,981
$4,781,771
$4,805,680
$4,829,709
$4,853,857

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$135,582,909

$135,582,909

$0

Estimated
Mill Rate

Tax
Assessmen
t on
Valuation
Increment

18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88
18.88

$79,300
$79,697
$80,095
$80,495
$80,898
$81,302
$81,709
$82,117
$82,528
$82,941
$83,355
$83,772
$84,191
$84,612
$85,035
$85,460
$85,888
$86,317
$86,749
$87,182
$87,618
$88,056
$88,497
$88,939
$89,384
$89,831
$90,280
$90,731
$91,185
$91,641

$79,300
$79,697
$80,095
$80,495
$80,898
$81,302
$81,709
$82,117
$82,528
$82,941
$83,355
$83,772
$84,191
$84,612
$85,035
$85,460
$85,888
$86,317
$86,749
$87,182
$87,618
$88,056
$88,497
$88,939
$89,384
$89,831
$90,280
$90,731
$91,185
$91,641

$59,475
$59,772
$60,071
$60,372
$60,673
$60,977
$61,282
$61,588
$61,896
$62,206
$62,517
$62,829
$63,143
$63,459
$63,776
$64,095
$64,416
$64,738
$65,061
$65,387
$65,714
$66,042
$66,372
$66,704
$67,038
$67,373
$67,710
$68,048
$68,389
$68,731

$19,825
$19,924
$20,024
$20,124
$20,224
$20,326
$20,427
$20,529
$20,632
$20,735
$20,839
$20,943
$21,048
$21,153
$21,259
$21,365
$21,472
$21,579
$21,687
$21,796
$21,905
$22,014
$22,124
$22,235
$22,346
$22,458
$22,570
$22,683
$22,796
$22,910

$2,559,805

$2,559,805

$1,919,854

$639,951

0.50%

Total
Captured
Revenue

Captured
Revenue to
Developer
Project
Account

75%
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Captured
Revenue to
Municipal Project
Account
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CITY OF WESTBROOK, MAINE
IN CITY COUNCIL

Date:

July 23, 2018

Order: 2018-108
AMENDING THE CODE OF ORDINANCES REGARDING OUTDOOR DINING
That the Westbrook City Council hereby authorizes the enclosed amendments to § 20-31, Definitions, §
20-50.A, Outdoor Dining, General Description, §20-50.C, Area Requirements, § 23-2, Loitering Restricted,
§ 23-4, Alcoholic Beverages Prohibited – Within City Park or Recreation Property.

First Reading: July 23, 2018

Second and Final Reading:

Attest:

_______________________________________
City Clerk

_______________________________________
Mayor
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Sec. 20-31. Definitions.
Outdoor Dining shall mean any outdoor dining space located upon public property adjacent to a
restaurant or noncontiguous to a restaurant where authorized under 28-A M.R.S.A. § 1051(9).
Sec. 20-50.A. Outdoor Dining, General Description.
An outdoor dining permit as described herein shall grant a business license holder the ability to use public
property for outdoor dining purposes. The City shall issue such permits only to street/park level ground
floor restaurants which are contiguous to and have a public formal ingress or egress by door or
passageway facing towards the to public property. The outdoor dining permit applicant must have an
approved business license before the activity is allowed to commence. The outdoor dining permit must be
renewed on an annual basis and shall have a term consistent with that of the business license. The
applicant for an outdoor dining permit shall maintain General Liability Insurance in an amount not less
than $400,000 with the City named as an additional insured. The applicant shall provide a Certificate of
Insurance evidencing the required coverage to the City Clerk prior to the issuance of any outdoor dining
permit and this coverage shall be maintained throughout the term of the permit. Failure to maintain the
required coverage shall result in the revocation of the outdoor dining permit.
Sec. 20-50.B. Months and Hours of Operation.
(1) Outdoor dining permits shall be valid from March 1st through October 31st during the year in which
the permit is issued. The City reserves the right to exclude any particular dates from the outdoor dining
season in the interest of public safety.
(2) Outdoor dining hours shall not extend beyond those of the restaurant and, where the use abuts a
residential zone, shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 am to 11:00 pm, unless otherwise approved or
limited by City Council.
Sec. 20-50.C Area Requirements.
(1) Maximum Width. For all outdoor dining areas, the The maximum width of the space in which a
restaurant may operate outdoor dining shall be no larger than the width of the establishment frontage
to which it is immediately abutting. In no case shall the width of the outdoor dining area impede any
ingress or egress from an abutting establishment or infringe upon the space potentially available to
another restaurant for outdoor dining use.
(2) Maximum Depth.
a. Where the outdoor dining area is adjacent to a restaurant, the The maximum depth of space
shall allow for a minimum of four (4) feet of open sidewalk from the outer boundary of the
seating area to the curb and/or any fixed objects, and a minimum of five (5) feet on corners,
and egress from the building must be maintained free of obstruction per the building code and
life safety code.
b. In public pedestrian areas other than sidewalks or where the outdoor dining area is
noncontiguous to a restaurant, the maximum depth of space for outdoor dining shall be no
more than up to half the depth distance of the public space minus five (5) feet, as measured
perpendicular from the building wall to which the outdoor dining space is immediately
abutting to the side edges of the public pedestrian area to allow for the free flow of pedestrian
traffic, and where any fixed object exists within the deducted five (5) feet, the depth shall be
measured from the edge of the fixed object minus five (5) feet.
(3) In no case shall the dimensions of the outdoor dining area impede any ingress or egress from any
building or infringe upon the space potentially available to another restaurant for outdoor dining use.
Sec. 23-2. Loitering restricted.
No person shall stop, loiter, be or remain in any of the parks of the city between sunset and sunrise of the
following day, unless doing so as part of a city sanctioned and supervised event or where permitted in
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Outdoor Dining areas pursuant to §§ 20-31, 20-50A, 20-50B, 20-50C. This restriction shall extend to all
city owned structures associated with the Parks and the river including all landings, ramps and floats,
which shall be considered part of the park system. (1942 Rev. Code, Ch. XXV, § 1; Ord. of 10-21-91;
Ord. of 3-4-13)
Sec. 23-4. Alcoholic beverages prohibited – Within city park or recreation property.
It shall be unlawful for any person to possess any alcoholic beverage or liquor, as defined by Title 28-A
M.R.S.A. Section 2, within the boundaries of any city-owned, leased, managed or controlled park or
recreation property, including on any landings, ramps or floats, except where permitted in Outdoor Dining
areas pursuant to §§ 20-31, 20-50A, 20-50B, 20-50C under the authority of 28-A M.R.S.A. § 1051(9).
Consumption of liquor in any park or recreation property in violation of this Section shall be subject to
the provisions of 17 M.R.S.A. Section 2003-A. (Ord. of 6-9-80, 3-4-13)
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